Jonas Kamber
Senior UX/UI Designer

I’m a UX/UI Design Freelancer with 10+ years of experience. I usually work
within teams of Developers, Designers and Product Managers to improve and
simplify interfaces of complex enterprise web applications.

Senior UX/UI Designer at Kamber Interactive
Since 2015: As a freelancer I support leading Swiss internet companies
as a UX/UI Designer. In the last 3+ years I was able to work on the
largest Swiss websites (in terms of reach). I usually work in teams of
developers and product managers (but also in design teams) to come
up with ideas, create prototypes and test hypothesis with users. With
my background in visual design and my knowledge about development
I can provide high fidelity visual designs.
Focus:
– Working in interdisciplinary teams of Project Managers,
Designers and Developers
– Creating cross platform concepts (user flows, mockups)
for complex web applications
– Prototyping with tools or HTML/CSS/JavaScript
– Experience in creating and conducting user tests

Contact
Jonas Kamber
Kamber Interactive GmbH
Neuweg 3
CH-6003 Luzern
0041 79 237 79 04
jonaskamber.com
mail@jonaskamber.com

UX/UI Experience
11 years professional experience
9 years semi-professional
experience (building websites
for small businesses during my
education)

– Extensive knowledge in Sketch and Adobe Creative Cloud
– Proficiency in Visual Design

Languages
German (native)

Co-Founder & Lead Designer at Silp
2011–2014: As co-founder at Silp (recruiting through social media), I
was responsible for the conceptual development of our products from
coming up with ideas all the way through to the visual design. Focus
on conversion in our interfaces let our user base grow to 8 million

English (working proficiency)

References
Please find reviews from people I
worked with on Google Business.

users. Silp was acquired in 2015.
Show 10 reviews

Art Director UX at Namics
2008–2011: Started as Junior Art Director, I’ve got internal training to
become an Art Director with focus on eCommerce. During my time at
Namics, I led eCommerce design projects for companies like FREITAG,
Melectronics, Interio and many others.

Interaction Designer at insyma
2007–2008: After my predecessor was hired by Google, I led the design
department at insyma (as their only designer). We worked as a new
media agency on small and medium sized projects for many different
companies.

Graphic Design Vocational Education
2004–2007: In my vocational education (“Berufslehre”) at a marketing
agency I was introduced into the “real” business world, after creating
websites for small businesses for years. I worked a lot for their
subsidiary company LiFECOM which was specialized in building
corporate websites.

